Concerned about coronavirus side effects? Here’s what to expect
Tampa Bay Times | Jan. 28, 2021

Variant strain of COVID-19 detected in Hillsborough County, infectious disease doctor says
News Channel 8 | Jan. 25, 2021

Doctors say vaccinating cancer patients is critically important
13WMAZ | Jan. 20, 2021

Kathy Castor wants minorities, veterans to get better access to COVID-19 vaccinations
FloridaPolitics.com | Jan. 11, 2021

Experts: Florida at ‘point of worry’ as COVID-19 cases spike and hospitalizations rise
Florida Today | Jan. 9, 2021

‘You’re either going to get COVID, or you’re going to get a vaccine’: Doctors urge vaccination
Tampa Bays News Channel 10 | Jan. 9, 2021

‘All 67 Florida counties are in the ‘Danger Zone’ as COVID-19 cases reach a record high
Tampa Bays New Channel 10 | Jan. 7, 2021

‘We haven’t hit the peak’: Florida breaks another single—day record with nearly 20,000 new coronavirus cases
News Channel 8 | Jan. 7, 2021

Healthcare workers receive second dose of COVID-19 vaccine as cases rise
Tampa Bays News Channel 10 | Jan. 7, 2021

New COVID-19 virus strain in Florida: What you need to know
News Channel 8 | Jan. 1, 2021

Large New Years Eve crowds in Tampa draw concerns from health officials
News Channel 8 | Jan. 1, 2021

Tampa Bay’s fight against polio included, vaccines, quarantines, trials and misinformation
Tampa Bays News Channel 10 | Dec. 29, 2020

‘It would be terrible to sacrifice 5 hours in 2020 and then run into problems for 2021’: Doctors warn against NYE celebrations
Tampa Bays News Channel 10 | Dec. 27, 2020

Stuck in London for the holidays, USF doctor says a new, more contagious strain of COVID-19 could bump up cases in the U.S.
Tampa Bays News Channel 10 | Dec. 24, 2020

Here’s What it’s Like to Run a Clinical Trial During a Pandemic
WUSF | Dec. 23, 2020

Local hospitals continue receiving COVID-19 vaccine doses
ABC Action News | Dec. 22, 2020
In the NEWS

Should Florida be concerned about ‘more contagious’ UK COVID variant?  
[ABC Action News](https://www.abcnews.com) | Dec. 21, 2020

Faced with Virus Surge, Hillsborough Reaches Out to Businesses  
[Florida Patch.com](https://floridapatch.com) | Dec. 14, 2020

“Our magic moment”, Tampa Bay reacts to coronavirus vaccine  
[Tampa Bay Times](https://tampabay.com) | Dec. 14, 2020

How will initial doses of COVID-19 vaccine be distributed in Florida  
[New Channel 8](https://www.wesh.com) | Dec. 14, 2020

White House report: Florida is in coronavirus ‘red zone,’ needs to take immediate action  
[News Channel 8](https://www.wesh.com) | Dec. 14, 2020

COVID-19 Vaccinations Will Begin Next Week in Pinellas County  

Florida taps Pinellas County for Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine pilot program  
[News Channel 8](https://www.wesh.com) | Dec. 11, 2020

Pinellas nursing home to receive first doses of coronavirus vaccine, likely next week  
[Tampa Bay Times](https://tampabay.com) | Dec. 11, 2020

Tampa General Coronavirus Institute First of Its Kind in Florida  
[Patch.com](https://www.patch.com) | Dec. 11, 2020

Tampa General Hospital renames new institute for COVID-19 care and infectious disease research after family’s gift  

Tampa General Hospital’s new COVID-19 Research facility funded by Largo family  
[Tampa Bay Times](https://tampabay.com) | Dec. 6, 2020

Veterans Find New Way To Serve: Volunteering for COVID-19 Vaccine Trials  
[WUSF Public Media](https://www.wusfpublicmedia.org) | Dec. 2, 2020

“People let their guard down”: Health expert expresses concern over possible post-holiday travel rise in COVID-19 cases  
[WTSP (CBS) - Tampa](https://wtsp.com) | Nov. 29, 2020

Pinellas extends local state of emergency until Nov. 27: Mandatory facial coverings ordinance also remains in effect  
[Tampa Bay Newspapers](https://www.tampabay.com) | Nov. 17, 2020, updated Nov. 25, 2020

Pinellas County expands Pinellas Cares, redoubles efforts on Covid education, prevention  
[St. Pete Catalyst](https://www.stpetecatalyst.com) | Nov. 17, 2020

Traffic picks up at Tampa International for Thanksgiving despite coronavirus concerns  
[Tampa Bay Times](https://tampabay.com) | Nov. 24, 2020
**In the NEWS**

**Lakeland Regional Health offering anti-body drug to high-risk COVID-19 patients**
New Channel 8 | Nov. 23, 2020

**Holiday travel season begins as CDC recommends staying home for Thanksgiving**
News Channel 8 | Nov. 23, 2020

**Florida’s coronavirus infection rate is about to surge. Where is Gov. Ron DeSantis?**
The Daytona Beach News Journal | Nov. 23, 2020

**Gasparilla organizers postpone annual parade until April 17**
Tampa Bay Times | Nov. 23, 2020

**Tampa Hospital Offers 1st Coronavirus Antibody Treatment in FL**
Patch.com | Nov. 20, 2020

**SWFL Health systems set to receive new monoclonal antibody treatment**
Wink News | Nov. 20, 2020

**Tampa General Hospital In Line to Receive Coronavirus Vaccine Before End of Year**
WUSF | Nov. 20, 2020

**First in the Fight Against COVID-19 at Tampa General Hospital**
Bay News 9 | Nov. 19, 2020

**Tampa General Hospital is the First in Florida to Offer Monoclonal Antibody COVID-19 Treatment**
WFMZ TV | Nov. 18, 2020

**Side-by-side: How Pfizer, Moderna COVID-19 vaccine compare**
KHOU-11 News | Nov. 16, 2020

**Medical experts warn of Un-Merry Christmas if we don’t change Thanksgiving plans**
News Channel 8 | Nov. 16, 2020

**Tampa General Hospital Established Designated COVID-19 Unit**
Bay News 9 | Nov. 6, 2020

**UF researchers find those that get flu vaccine less likely to be hospitalized with COVID-19**
Fox 13 News | Oct. 31, 2020

**474 pieces of PPE found littering Tampa Bay in one month**
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | Oct. 29, 2020

**Long-haulers: Tampa Bay residents can’t shake COVID-19 symptoms months later**
Tampa Bay Times | Oct. 27, 2020

**No masks required: Polk County allowing for fairly normal Halloween with trick-or-treating permitted**
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | Oct. 26, 2020

**Tracking COVID-19’s toll on Florida: Doing better but not good enough**
83Degrees | Oct. 20, 2020

**Tampa General to add coronavirus treatment unit**
Tampa Bay Times | Oct. 20, 2020
COVID-19 Town Hall Focuses on Impact on Tampa Bay Region
WUSF | Oct. 16, 2020

Tampa mayor, USF faculty discuss COVID-19 vaccine, potential treatments during town hall
The Oracle | Oct. 16, 2020

Who will get the vaccine first? A Tampa town hall tackles coronavirus
Tampa Bay Times | Oct. 15, 2020

At $266.67 an hour, Florida Senate hires COVID-19 team to make its workplace safe
Orlando Sentinel | Oct. 15, 2020

VA doctor and his family were diagnosed with COVID-19: Emotional story of the importance of taking precautions
US Department of Veteran Affairs | Oct. 14, 2020

Experts working to limit COVID-19 risks in Florida Capitol Complex
The Capitolist | Oct. 13, 2020

USF-TGH Team Tries to Limit COVID-19 Risks in Florida Capital
WUSF News—Health News Florida | Oct. 13, 2020

Tampa man given same experimental treatment as President Trump shares story of COVID-19 recovery
News Channel 8 | Oct. 11, 2020

Vitamin D could help protect against the most severe symptoms of COVID-19
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | Oct. 8, 2020

Inside a Florida hospital, coronavirus cases wane as strained staff brace for a fall surge

TGH needs volunteers for experimental COVID-19 treatment
ABC Action News | Oct. 5, 2020

TGH doctors studying drug cocktail President Trump received
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | Oct. 4, 2020

Interview with Dr. Kami Kim regarding President Trump’s treatment for COVID-19
News Channel 8 (Reporter Justin Schecker Facebook) | Oct. 4, 2020

USF and TGH Team Up to Create Experimental COVID-19 Treatment
Bay News 9 | Oct. 3, 2020

Tampa Bay area doctors on the forefront of antibody research and lifesaving drugs to fight COVID-19
ABC Action News | Sept. 28, 2020

Dr. Ulyee Choe: this is a ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ pandemic
St. Pete Catalyst | Sept. 16, 2020
Floridians have low vaccination rate as push for COVID-19 vaccine continues, new study finds
News Channel 8 | Sept. 15, 2020

Possible COVID-19 vaccines: Understanding the different types
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | Sept 14, 2020

‘Hopefully,’ Hillsborough coronavirus cases begin a downward trend
Tampa Bay Times | Sept 10, 2020

Tampa General Hospital continues hydroxychloroquine study on healthcare workers
Fox 13 News | Aug 7, 2020

Hillsborough Schools Delay In-Person Classes, First Four Weeks to be Remote Only
WUSF News | Aug 6, 2020

‘If this was a football game, we’re only in the second quarter’: Pinellas Co. health officials urge residents to remain vigilant in fight against COVID-19
News Channel 8 | Aug. 6, 2020

Health officials: Hillsborough headed in the right direction on coronavirus spread
Tampa Bay Times | July 27, 2020

Health Professionals Discourage Repeat COVID-19 Testing
Bay News 9 | July 24, 2020

Latest medical advice on COVID-19 surge in Florida USF, Tampa Bay area doctors convene
83 Degrees | July 24, 2020

Getting tested for coronavirus more than once might not be a good idea
Tampa Bay Times | July 23, 2020

Doctors: Decisions about kids returning to school could have lifelong consequences
Tampa Bay’s New Channel 10 | July 22, 2020

State Rep Sues Hillsborough, Pinellas Counties Over Mask Mandate
Yahoo News | July 17, 2020

Florida Breaks U.S. Coronavirus Record for Most New Cases in a Day
New York Times | July 12, 2020

Six things to know now about coronavirus science
Tampa Bay Times | July 7, 2020

Tampa Bay hospitals print own COVID-19 testing kits
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | July 2, 2020
In the NEWS

Vice President, Governor Visit with TGH and USF Leaders
Tampa General Hospital News | July 2, 2020

Virus surges in U.S. South, West; Pence cancels campaign events
Reuters Health News | June 27, 2020

Reopenings, record cases, and full hospitals; America’s dissonant response to the pandemic
The Washington Post | June 25, 2020

Tampa General Hospital epidemiologist urges people to wear masks, not attend parties
ABC Action News | June 16, 2020

COCO Clinic helps Tampa Bay area COVID-19 patients recover
ABC Action News | June 16, 2020

Dexamethasone a “tool in the toolbox” for COVID-19 patients, but it won’t stop the virus’ spread
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | June 16, 2020

Scientific community continues to respond in force to COVID-19 pandemic
USF Health Lead Story | June 9, 2020

‘Coco’ Clinic offers medical care to COVID-19 positive patients
Tampa Bay’s News Channel 10 | May 15, 2020

TGH doctor surprised with NASCAR honor
Fox 13 Tampa Bay | May 15, 2020

USF doctor hoping antibodies will help answer coronavirus questions
WFLA | May 13, 2020

Experts weigh in on how to dine out
Tampa Bay Times | May 13, 2020

Tampa General Hospital workers in clinical trial using hydroxychloroquine as COVID-19 preventative
Fox 13 Tampa Bay | May 11, 2020

USF Epidemiologist Provides Sweeping COVID-19 Updates
Sarasota Magazine | May 7, 2020